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Wait For Me: Life-size bronze sculptures of a female mammoth and her 

offspring have been placed at Lubbock Lake Landmark archeological site.
The sculpture officially will be unveiled at 9 a.m. Saturday at the site, located 
at 2401 Landmark Drive and is accessible by Loop 289  or by Clovis Road.

Site gets mammoth-sized sculptureBy Ginger Pope
Staff Writer

exas Tech and Texas Parks and Wildlife will unveil an 
11,000-year-old secret at 9 a.m. Saturday at the Lubbock 
Lake Landmark.A life-size bronze sculpture of an extinct prehistoric, Columbian, mama mammoth and an offspring officially will be added to the Lubbock Lake Landmark archeological site.Through excavations completed at the 300-acre site, archaeologists have found evidence the mammoth did exist in the Lubbock area. The mammoth replica will join the menagerie of other ancient South Plains creatures: a giant armadillo, a short-faced bear and an ancient bison.Sue Shore, Tech Museum educator, said many people are surprised to learn the Lubbock area has been the home to so many different creatures.'Tve always considered it one of the best kept secrets. Lubbock is fairly young as a community, but people have been around the area for so many years,” Shore said.Lubbock once was an oasis for humans and creatures, like the mammoth, because it was covered with water as part of the Yellowhouse Can

yon, she said.The Tech Museum has been a part of the landmark area since it was founded in the 1930s. At that time, the park belonged to the city. It became a state park in the late 1980s and still is under their management.The Tech Museum takes part in excavations at the site each summer, and in the last 60 years, only 5 percent of the 300 acres has been explored, Shore said. Archeological finds date back five cultural periods to the Paleolndian period 12,000 years ago."It’s been a lot of work, and we still have a lot to do,” she said.Hi Newby, interim park manager at the Lubbock Lake Landmark, said while the park has a recreational area, it is largely a historical and educational park.The landmark receives visitors worldwide and less from the Lubbock area, Newby said."A lot of people don’t know we exist. We are working on trying to spread the word about our significance here,” he said.While Saturday’s admission is free, there normally is a fee of $2 for adults, $ I for students.There is no charge for children 5 years or younger. The park is located at2401 Landmark Dr. and is accessible by Loop 289 or by Clovis Road. For more information, call 742-2136.Military wives discuss Vietnam issuesBy Andy Jones
Contributing WriterJean Fallon has been waiting almost 30 years to find out what happened to her husband. He was shot down over l.aos on July 4, 1969. He has been listed as Missing In Action or a Prisoner of War since.Norma Donlon lost her first husband to sniper fire in 1965. She suffered more anxiety when her second husband, Col. Roger D onlon, decided to return to Vietnam in 1972.Margaret Tidd somehow m anaged to find the lighter side of the war, while raising her sons to be proud of their father. Tidd tried to keep a normal life while waiting for her husband to return home.

The m essage of the second panel discussion o f the third Vietnam Symposium  was clear.The Vietnam War not only left scars on the men who fought and died there but also on the wives and children left behind.The panel discussion entitled “We Also Served: Military Wives’ Experience,” was Thursday at the Holiday Inn Lubbock Plaza on S. Loop 289. The discussion included Fallon, Donlon and Tidd.Fallon opened up the discussion by speaking about the efforts she has made to discover what happened to

her husband after his A - l-A  fighter plane was shot down over Laos.Fallon’s husband was shot down at the height o f the Vietnam War. Radio contact was made after the crash, but rescue efforts had to be stopped due to inclem ent weather. Since then, Fallon has not known the fate of her husband.Fallon helped to establish the National League of Families, a group that was active in helping to improve conditions for prisoners of war in Vietnam. The organization was the first civilian group to take an active

role in foreign policy, talking directly with the Vietnamese government.Fallon said the Vietnamese government kept accurate records on their POWs. Fallon also said any archives they could release would be appreciated.“We can handle the truth after 30 years of this,” Fallon said. “Nothing the Vietnamese could tell us would be as bad as what we have already been through.”Donlon also went through a great deal during the Vietnam War. Donlon is one of the 18,000 women who were widowed by the war. These women all received a Gold Star from the U.S. government. Donlon said it was a lonely moment in her life when her see Discussion, page 2
Center helps students with financial goalsBy Melody Ragland
Staff WriterRetirement is a serious issue facing Americans. No one knows how much money they will need to retire, or how to begin saving, and not everyone knows where to go if they need financial help.Texas Tech’s Center for Financial Responsibility was designed to help those who have financial questions. T he center is a part of the College of Human Sciences and the Family Financial Planning Program.Bill Gustafson, executive director

of the center, said the center makes people more aware of financial goals.“Financial problems come in your life that you need to understand and take care of,” he said.The center's goal is not to take business away from other companies but to let people know what they can do about their current and future finances.T he two main concerns o f the center, Gustafson said, are debt management for families and individuals and retirement.He said the two correspond with one another.

"With debt management, people have to learn to set reasonable goals relative to their income," Gustafson said.So-hyun loo, visiting assistant professor, said they want to secure the future of Americans.“ Education, outreach and research are the center’s mission," she said.Gustafson said most baby boomers have nothing set aside for retirement.He said if all they get when they retire is Social Security, then their cast of living drops by two-thirds.

To make the public aware of the problems and solutions, the center sponsors public programs for groups, individuals and professionals.“ It's hard to outreach through a program," loo said.“With a center, we can reach more people.”Gustafson said the work the center does reflects the program, college and the university."It's (the center) just done tremendous things for the program,” he said. “Every time we reach outside of the Tech community, we gain visibility.” see Finances, page 2

Gunman opens 
fire in Mormon 
library, 3 dead

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A disheveled man calm ly walked into the Mormon church’s renowned genealogical library during an international convention on Thursday and methodically began shooting people with a small-caliber handgun.Before it was over, the gunman had killed a church security officer and a library patron and wounded five others, including a police officer. He was fatally shot by police and died later in an ambulance. Police knew of no motive.“ He didn’t say anything. He just cam e in and started shooting people,” said Margaret Kane, who was at the library, directly across the street from Temple Square, when the man opened fire.“He just looked intent on what he was doing. He came to do what he was doing,” said Kane, who huddled under a desk in the first-floor research area as the man roamed the lobby and adjacent classrooms. "1 did not hear him say anything. He didn't call out, no names or anything. He just kept his hand held out pointing at people.”The gunman reloaded and continued firing, she said.Police C hief Ruben Ortega said police had identified the gunman, who had a local address, a wife and children and prior criminal record, but they did not immediately release his name.The library, the largest center for genealogical research in the world, is directly across the street from the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints’ Salt Lake Temple and Tabernacle. It has more than 2 million rolls of microfilm copies of census and other records from more than 100 countries.An international genealogical convention had attracted heavy traffic to the library, which has two floors below ground level and three above. Some 250 people — patrons and employees — are in the building on a typical day.

The church has been involved in genealogy since its founding nearly 170 years ago. The church amasses the records for what it calls the baptism of the dead. Mormons believe that such baptisms give the dead the opportunity to join the M orm on church in the afterlife.Lyman Platt, a genealogist, said the gunman entered the library and quickly fired off a dozen rounds.“ He came in the lobby and shot a lady in the head and two or three other men,” Platt said.Shots were fired as much as 45 minutes after officers arrived on the scene, at first leading police to believe there might be a second gunman.Seventeen people on the second floor locked themselves inside when the shooting began and were evacuated unharmed early in the afternoon as SWAT teams com bed the building.The gunman, who had exchanged fire with police, was taken out of the building to an ambulance parked in front of a nearby restaurant about 90 minutes after the first shots were fired.Paramedics at first believed he might be wired with an explosive and the area was evacuated. Police Sgt. Ken Hansen said he died in the ambulance and was not carrying explosives.The bomb squad was considering blowing up a truck parked three blocks away and thought to belong to the gunman. Police believed it may have been booby-trapped.Five people were wounded, including a police officer who was treated at the scene for a minor wound; an elderly man in critical condition with a gunshot wound in the chest; and a 71-year-old woman in serious condition with a head wound.TWo women, ages 45 and 80, were in stable condition, one with a shoulder wound and the other with a face wound.
Bush gets $7.6 million 
in campaign supportAUSTIN (AP) — Republican Gov. George W. Bush, whose presidential exploratory com m ittee raised $7.6 m illion in 28 days, Thursday said that shows “real, solid support” for a White House race.In docum ents filed with the Federal Election Com m ission, Bush also reported spending $854,000, leaving his committee with $6.75 million in the bank.“ I said I want to make sure the fund raising is real before 1 com m it,” said Bush, who has yet to formally declare his candidacy.“ I wanted to make sure that behind the polls there was some solid support. It appears there is. ... We have a very strong financial organization in place.”The FEC report shows Bush raising money at a pace of just over $271,000 a day.Texas led all states with 11,970 donors giving just over $4 million, or 54 percent o f Bush’s total.California was second, with 1,464 donors giving $457,000. Michigan, where Gov. lohn Engler has been a vigorous Bush supporter, accounted for 648 donors and $402,000. Florida, where Bush’s brother, Jeb, is governor, had 1,194 donors who gave $375.000. Louisiana rounded out the top five states, with 563 donors giving $233,000.Bush announced plans for the exploratory committee — which lets him raise and spend money

to test the presidential waters — on M arch 2. The com m ittee opened a bank account March 4, and the FEC report covers the period from then until March 31.Bush held no fun d -raisin g events during that time, said cam- paign spokesw om an M indy TXicker. Bush himself loaned the exploratory committee $13,810.T he governor has promised to remain in Texas until the Legislature ends its 1999 session, on May 31, and that’s reflected in the spending report, which shows that he has allocated very little money to other states so far.He has spent nothing in Iowa and only $29.70 in New H am pshire, the states holding the first two presidential nominating contests.The cam paign did spend $2,250 in Arizona. Ms. TUcker said she wasn’t immediately certain what that money went for, but an April 6 event was held in Phoenix featuring former President Bush and raised about $250,000, cam paign officials have said.Bush said he hasn’t done much work personally to raise money, such as calling individual donors.T v e  had people come to Austin and I’ve visited with them. I've m ade som e phone calls  ... to thank fund-raisers In different states," he said.“ But I have not been picking up the phone saying, ’G ive me $1.000’.”
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Scientists find evidence 
of complete solar systemSAN FRANCISCO (AP) — For the first time, there is clear evidence that a solar system other than our own exists, researchers said Thursday.Three huge planets are spinn in g  around the star U p silon  Andromedae 44 light years from Earth In our Milky Way galaxy San Francisco State University researchers said at a news conference.Their presence indicates that many o f the Milky Way’s 200 billion stars are likely to have planetary systems."It implies that planets can form more easily than we ever imagined, and that our Milky Way is teem ing with planetary systems,” said Debra Fischer, one of the researchers.The researchers began their search for planets 12 years ago. They and their colleagues are responsible for finding 14 o f the 20 planets known to exist outside the Earth’s solar system.However, those planets were single bodies surrounding a star. This is the first time multiple planets around a star have been found.The innerm ost o f the three planets, spotted in 1996, has at least 75 percent o f the mass o f Jupiter and is very close to its sun, orbiting once every 4.6 days. Jupiter is the largest planet in the solar system, 318 times the size of Earth.The m iddle planet is twice Jupiter’s mass and orbits the star

every 242 days from a location about as far as Venus from the sun. The outer planet has the mass of four Jupiters and orbits its star every 31 /2 to 4 years. It is more than twice as far from its star as Earth is from the sun.Earthlike planets are unlikely to be found in such systems, the scientists said, because the forces generated by huge Jupiterlike planets moving in elliptical rather than circular orbits would kick smaller planets out into oblivion."Now we have a multiple system, maybe a Rosetta stone to help us understand a lot of these weird planets we re finding,” said R. 1*3111 Buder by telephone from the Anglo-Australian Observatory in Epping, Australia.The Rosetta stone is an ancient inscription in three languages that allowed scientists to decipher Egyptian hieroglyphics.Upsilon Andromedae is easily visible with the naked eye, although it is currently behind the sun and will not be seen until June.The planets were discovered using a method that measures their gravitational pull on their star, not by direct observation. Planets’ gravity tugs on their stars, causing them to wobble slightly. By examining the star’s ultraviolet light transmissions, astronomers can calculate back- and-forth shifts in the ultraviolet wavelengths.

Citizens to dispose of hazardous wasteBy Apu Naik
StaffWriterIn an effort to promote proper hazardous waste disposal, Lubbock’s Solid Waste Management Department is sponsoring a waste collection day from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.All citizens of Lubbock are en couraged to bring their household wastes to the corner of Sixth Street and Avenue O, north of the Lubbock Civic Center.Christy Mitchell, an environmental compliance specialist with the city of Lubbock, said properly disposing of hazardous waste is vital to environmental safety.“Citizens need to realize that these household hazardous wastes should not be disposed of in Lubbock’s landfill,” Mitchell said.

Citizens store their hazardous household waste for the collection, which Lubbock sponsors once every couple of years, said Vance Kinder, superintendent o f the Solid Waste Management Department.“This is a great opportunity for citizens to clean out their garages of all those household wastes,” Kimler said. “A lot of people usually start their spring cleaning around this time of year. So, we’re hoping they’ll bring their wastes in to dispose of properly.”Kimler said one very important thing people need to consider when bringing in their wastes is what to bring and what not to bring.The public can bring items such as pool and yard chemicals, old batteries, oil filters, craft and hobbie supplies, old paint, paint thinner and

f l o r e s c e n t  light tubes.C i t i z e n s  are not a llowed to bring b u siness or medical waste, ex- p l o s i v e s ,  smoke detectors, radioactive m ateri- —  als, tires and containers larger than five gallons.All Ijibbock residents are allowed to dispose the waste Saturday, but the collection day will not be available to residents who live outside of the city limits.The funding for the event comes from Lubbock’s residents user fees, monthly garage bills and other waste fees, which county residents do not

----------------------------------------------------------------------
This is a great opportunity for 
citizens to clean out their garages 
of all those household wastes.”

Vance Kimler
Solid Waste Managem ent Department

pay, Kimler said.People need to consider the type o f container they bring waste in, Kimler said.“(Lubbock citizens) need to keep their waste in the container it came in,” Kimler said."It’s a matter of safety, not only to people who are h an d lin g  their wastes.”
Faculty, guest trio to perform  on ca m p u sBy Tara Nishimura
StaffWriterAt 5 p.m. Saturday, the Hemmle Recital Hall will feature Don Lucas, professor of trombone at Texas Tech, with Josep h  Alessi and John Hendrickson, two guest artists.Alessi and Lucas are trombone soloists. Alessi is a professor of trombone at Julliard School and has been the New York Philharmonic’s princi

pal trombonist since 1985. Lucas received his bachelor's and master’s of music from Tech and has been aTech professor of trombone for the past five years.Hendrickson, a pianist, is the Art- ist-In-Residence for the School of Music at Houston Baptist University.Lucas has known both Alessi and Hendrickson for several years, and he invited them to play at Tech. The three have played together at the In

ternational Trombone Festival in Feldkirch, Austria.Lucas said the concert offers something for everyone with several new pieces indicative of many different styles. All of the pieces in the concert have been com m issioned by Alessi and Lucas.Alessi and Lucas will open the concert with a duet arranged by Gary Burch o f “Three Emily Dickinson Songs” by Michael Hennagin. Lucas

will play “ Suite No. 7” by Franz Cibulka, a piece Lucas premiered in Washington last month. Alessi will present "Arrows of Time” by Richard Peaslee, a piece he is known for. “Three for Joe” by Burt Truax and “Chamber Concerto” by Fisher Tull will be played with a faculty e n semble.Eduardo Alcayaga, a jazz pianist for Tech’s Jazz 1 band, arranged "Nat King Cole Suite” specially for this concert.
Experience with Vietnam brings wall to life for loved onesDiscussion from page 1Gold Star came via the mail.

«

S E A S O N A L  E M P L O Y M E N T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S !  
T E X A S  M I G R A N T  C O U N C I L ,  I N C .  

M I G R A N T  H E A D  S T A R T  P R O G R A MThe Texas Migrant Council, Inc. a non-profit organization with over 26 years experience providing child care services to migrant families, has the following SE A S O N A L  positions available in its various Head Start centers in the Panhandle region:
W ORK LO CATIO N S: Lubhock, Plainview, Hereford, Floydada, Muleshoe, Pecos and Ft. Stockton

C H IL D  D EVELO PM EN T COORDINATORS  
FAM ILY SER V IC ES COORDINATORS  
FAM ILY SER V IC ES W ORKERS  
HEALTH SE R V IC E  W ORKERS  
TEACH ERS/TEACH ER AIDES  
SUBSTITUTE T EA CH ER S  
CO O K S/CO O K  AIDES 
BUS DRIVER/CUSTODIANS  
BUS AIDES

FO R  IM M EDIATE CO N SID ERAT IO N , PLEA SE SUBM IT APPLICATIONS AND/OR R ESU M E  
W ITH SA LA R Y  AND LO CA T IO N  P R EFER EN CE BY W EDNESDAY, A PR IL 21, 1999 TO:T E X A S  M IG R A N T  C O U N C IL , IN C.Attn: Panhandle Regional Director 1210 Ave R.Lubbock, T X  79401Phone: (806) 763-4187Fax: (806) 763-9136An Equal Opportunity Employer

Donlon was deeply affected by the anti-war movement. She said a phone call would come in the middle of the night from a stranger who would say something like “how does it feel to be a widow of a baby killer?’’.Donlon regrouped her life when she married her second husband. When he returned to Vietnam in 1972, Norma decided it would help her to be closer to her husband. She moved her

self and her 18-month-old son to Thailand.For the first few weeks in Thailand, Donlon said she did not sleep at night, knowing that her second husband could easily reach the same fate as her first. The two made it through the war and now applaud the efforts of the Vietnam Archives at Texas Tech.“The Archives are speaking for 58,000 names on our wall (The Wall

That Heals) who cannot tell their story,” Donlon said.Tidd admitted that "Navy wives had it easier than others.” The wife of Vice Adm. Emmett Tidd guided her family while her husband served in Vietnam.Tidd said the war was a fascinating time and that her husband met many fascinating people. Tidd took care of her sons, who accepted what their father was doing while he was away.
Learn how 
to drink 
responsiblyTexas Tech’s students in Social Work 4311 are presenting “To Live, To Die and To Know the Consequences.”It will be at 6 p.m. today in Room 169 hum an sciences building.The presentation will display the graphic effects o f drinking and driving. John Gonzales, state trooper, and Robert Byers, medical exam iner, private investigator and Mothers Against Drunk Drivers representative, will be speaking.

Finance counseling to help 
with retirem ent planningFinances from page 1Business representatives have come to see the center and the program.Sunny Orr, project director, said volunteers from around the co u n try also help the center accom plish its goals.The center is currently working, in conju nction  with the International Foundation for Retirement Education.They are w orking together to develop certification programs for retirement counselors and professionals.Orr said the programs are being developed to learn by C D -R O M . Eventually, she said, the programs

w ill be m ade a v a ila b le  on the Internet.The two programs are certification for retirement counselors and certification for retirement adm inistrators.The center was approved by the Tech Board o f Regents in August of 1995.“The Center for F inancial Responsibility is a creation o f the faculty of Family Financial Planning,” Gustafson said.“That allows us to reach out beyond w hat we do in the c la s s room .”The center is located in 244 of the hum an science building.For more inform ation, call 742- 9781.

Take P ictu res! 
H ave Fun !! 
G e t Paid!!!

Student Publications needs photographers for The University Daily and La Venatna 
yearbook. High school/college newspaper or yearbook experience helpful. Summer and 
fall positions available. Apply in 103 Journalism Building.

T E X A S  T E C H  U N IV E R S IT Y

PUBLICATIONS
- m  I ll'Uilti Pall? - Li Vi i Ih i  - 

- Ami?« *»• lliëfnl A Pr»?bmis Dirrrtiry -

103 Journalism Bldg. 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
p: 806.742.3388 
f: 806.742.2434

Enjoy editing & writing?
La Ventana is looking for editors and reporters 

for the 2000 yearbook.

Positions available: Managing Editor, Copy Editor, Greeks Editor, Spirit 
& Service Editor, Sports Editor, Housing Editor, Academics Editor,

Reporters, Photographers

If you have experience in journalism and newspaper writing, or you are a 
journalism major or have an interest in the journalism field, or you have high school 

yearbook axpariance come by 103 Journalism Building and fill out an application
and sign up for an interview.

D e a d lin e : F rid ay , A p ril 16
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‘Shock Doc’ lights up drug awareness

Greg Kreller/The University Daily

Speaking Out: Texas Tech graduate Dr. Larry Alexander, known as the "Shock 

Doc," speaks about drug use and abuse Thursday in the business administration 
building.

By Greg Okuhara
Staff WriterHe's not Dr. Carter or Dr. Greene from the television show‘‘ER,” but his stories could be a plot of one of the shows.Dr. l.arry Alexander, an alumnus of Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, spoke to students Thursday about the effects of drug use and abuse.With a half-filled room in the business administration building, the audience listened intently as Alexander voiced stories of heroin overdoses and car crashes.One story concentrated on a minor named Wesley, a 17-year-old high school student from the Dallas area.That night, two young men ran up to the emergency room door yelling to help their friend. When Alexander went out to the car, he found Wesley in the back seat of a Suburban. Wesley was blue and not breathing. Alexander saw signs of a heroin overdose. But when he turned around to ask the two men who brought him in what had happened, they had disappeared. Police later found the car at a party thrown by a local drug dealer.Wesley died from using heroin

forms known as “chiva” and "black tar.” Alexander called Wesley’s parents at 3:17 a.m. to break the news.After that incident, Alexander began to speak to local schools about drugs. He said local school leaders who had heard him through his emergency room speeches requested he speak to fellow students."The schools came to me in October of 1997, it was kind of a wake-up call for the city,” Alexander said. "They finally admitted there was a problem, and the schools decided they were going to do something about it.”After making several speeches, his notoriety began to spread. An article in 
The Dallas Morning News nicknamed him the “Vomit Doctor,” since many of his stories included details about vomiting and drowning in vomit. During an appearance on CNN , he was introduced as the “Shock Doc" by the anchor.Alexander spoke about "gateway" drugs, as well as the harder drugs he sees in the emergency room.He gave a description about each drugs’ effects on the body, as well as effects that will be seen years down the road.The stories all center around young

men and women who either overdosed or were involved in an accident as a result of doing drugs.“They sound like fun at the time, but it may be the last fun you ever have," Alexander said.Students showed a keen interest while intently concentrating during stories of brains falling out of accident victims’ heads and girls who sold sex to pay for their addiction.Shellita Peshlakai, a sophomore philosophy major from Plano, had a personal interest in Alexander.“He actually worked on a friend of mine who overdosed," Peshlakai said. “I liked the way he did his speech because he told about real situations, and he told the effects not only now but later on (in life).”Alexander said he does not mind his role as an educator. His numerous appearances on national television shows, as well as his radio show in Dallas, have given him more than his fair share of ” 15 minutes of fame.”“Mine has lasted more than a year and a half now,” Alexander said referring to his fame. “I think it’s a great opportunity to get my message out to those that I couldn’t otherwise."
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ROIC 
sponsors 
blood driveThe Texas Tech Army and Air Force ROTC will sponsor a blood drive today along with United Blood Services In the Business Administration Rotunda.The b lood drive is in memory of Kevin Longinotti, an Arm y ROTC cadet at V anderbilt University. Longinotti was killed last year during a ROTC exercise. The accident was the result of a tornado in the Nashville, Term., area.L o n g in o tti’s m other, Debbie Slepicka, is attempting to establish a national blood drive in his memory.The drive will begin at 10 a.m . and last until 2:30 p.m. Those eligible to make a donation can call to schedule a time.Contact Kimberly at 742- 2141 or UBS at 797-6804 for further Information.U .S . to aid Balkans' reconstruction plan for after warSAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A post World War II-type reconstruction plan will be needed in the Balkans once the current conflict there is over, but the region “will never be safe with a belligerent tyranny in their midst,” President Clinton said Thursday.C linton invited Russia to join Western allies in protecting the security and self-government of a Kosovo to which ethnic Albanians have returned once peace is achieved .

Speaking before the annual c o n vention o f the American Society of Newspaper Editors, C lin to nvowed anew that Clinton NATO will prevail and reverseYugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic’s forced expulsion of hundreds of thousands of ethnic Alba-

nians from Kosovo.” We cannot allow the Milosevic vision — rooted as it is in hatred and violence and cynicism — to prevail,” he declared, envisioning a future when the nations o f southeastern Europe choose peaceful integration and ethnic tolerance. Outside the Nob Hill hotel where he spoke, about 50 protesters carrying signs d e n o u n cin g  U .S . involvem ent in Kosovo chanted "No war! No bombs!

No new Vietnam!” A smaller knot of demonstrators supported NATO with signs saying “Stop the Hitler of the Balkans” and urging the alliance to arm the Kosvar guerrillas.In his speech, Clinton made clear that he foresees Milosevic's expulsion from power. National Security Adviser Sandy Berger called Milosevic “a card-carrying totalitarian" and said it was hard to imagine him ever being elected democratically.

The president said he does not support ethnic Albanians’ calls for independence in Kosovo, a province of Serbia, Yugoslavia’s dominant republic.He said Kosovo lacks the resources and infrastructure to stand alone. But he said a peaceful future "realistically ... will require a democratic transition in Serbia, for the region’s democracies will never be safe with a belligerent tyranny in their midst.”

Answering editors’ questions, Clinton said he feels no need to respond to radio talk show critics who claim he lacks the moral authority to be commander in chief. “ This is a democracy and people can say whatever they want to say,” he said.To a complaint about a lack of information about bombing damage and military progress, Clinton said the Pentagon should "get more information out more quickly.”Sunday Special FREE Soft Drink with Dine-ln Purchase FOR FAST FREE DELIVERY 
7 9 6 - 1 1 1 1  
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V I E W P O I N T S

Vietnam event reminds Tech of past

Cameron
Graham

Columnist

V ietnam. The very word conjures up images of grunt G.I.'s trudging through rice patties, helicopters taking desperate people to safety and the inevitable war protest demonstrations. This period of time in American history is the most turbulent and confusing in our nation's history.But this is not the first trying time our nation has faced, and it will not be our last. What makes the Vietnam era so meaningful to us is that it has touched us. How many of you reading this have had friends or relatives touched in some way by this war? 1 bet about 90 percent of you. Several things have served to keep this war in the national mind set since the mid-70’s. Politics, and certainly Hol

lywood movies, have served to keep the debate raging about America’s involvement in Vietnam. 1 say debate because it is debate that is coming to the grounds of campus this week. Texas Tech is fortunate enough to host a symposium on the Vietnam War and all it entails.There are several things which you, the student, should attend.There are several lectures about various topics ranging from the war itself to the feelings on the homefront to the Vietnamese perspective. This is a worthwhile thing, and 1 recommend strongly that my fellow students avail themselves of the opportunity.By the time you read this, several events will have occurred. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, there will be many

things to take part in. You can get a copy of the schedule of events in Room 4 of the mathematics building.One thing I should point out is the visit of the Vietnam War Memorial exhibit. This is a smaller version of the black granite wall in Washington D.C., but it still contains the names of those who died in Vietnam. Also on display will be personal letters, photos and mementos left by loved ones at the real wall in D.C. This traveling wall has been called “The Wall that Heals." A better or more apt description would be “The Wall that Reminds.”As a student of history, I have come to the conclusion that m any o f this planet’s most horrific moments could have been avoided if mankind had sim

ply remembered its past.Vietnam is no exception. This wall should be seen by every person in this country to remind them of a time when we, as a country, treated our armed servicemen like criminals. Something that is unforgivable.We all know what I am talking about — the open-toed sandal, hippy types who loved to call our men and women in uniform baby killers and even a current commander-in-chief who publicly declared a disdain for the military. A man who has the power to order young men and women to die in combat.This wall, a mirror opposite o f all other monuments in our nation’s capi- tol, serves to remind us that the war was fought and suffered by living, breathing

people. We should never forget their sacrifice, and we should never forget how this country treated these heroes upon their return.Those who believe that should visit this memorial while it is here. 1 hope this person or persons will gain a new appreciation and understanding about the war and those who were affected by it the most — the common soldier.In this day of modern weapons, we often lose sight of the fact that war is and will always be fought by people. The first rule of war is some people will die. Visit this wall and pay homage to those who gave that last full measure of devotion.
Cameron Graham is a senior history 

major from Lubbock.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Columnist should consider 
changing university choiceTo the editor: 1 am writing in response to a column by Dwayne Mamo. I admit I am not a regular reader of The 
UD, but on two occasions, I have read Mr. Mamo’s columns. Both times I read his work, all he did was degrade, complain and attack Chancellor Montford and Texas Tech.So my question to you, Mr. Mamo, is why are you still here? If Texas Tech is such a horrible university, why do you continue to grace us with your presence?Both of my parents graduated from Tech, my uncle graduated from Tech, and my family consists of avid Texas Tech fans. One of the proudest days of my life will be when my grandparents watch me walk across that stage in May dressed in red and black.Again, if you can not find that same pride in this university, maybe you should go somewhere you can find that pride. Or better yet, why not use your journalism talents for good and not evil?Obviously, you must be talented, or they would not have given you your own column.So, why not use that talent to educate students on what Texas Tech does have to offer?Or, why don’t you educate the students on specific concerns you have, and at the same time, start a cam paign to fight for it?1 think you will find that Chancellor Montford is a great deal more open to ideas than you give him credit for.But, he will be much more attentive to a well thought- out proposal or concern than he would be to a hotheaded journalist.You have a talent for getting your readers’ attention (just look at how mad you made me), so get their attention in standing up for Texas Tech. I challenge you to stand and make a difference, instead of just complaining randomly.My hope is that one day you will realize how exceptional Texas Tech truly is.But, until then, keep in mind many of your readers are still standing firmly behind this university, and they

will continue to do so for years to come. Ashley Graves senioragricultural and applied economics
Highly important research 
performed in labs, classesTo the editor: I found Dwayne Mamo’s comments to be intriguing in his April 13 column. The comments are true in the fact that Tech has much ground to make up to attain Tier I status. The comments are true about allocation of financial resources into projects that would seem to be opposite in developing Tech educationally. It would be nice to see more money allocated to educational improvements and research.There is some effort of this in the building of the new English/philosophy/education complex and the library renovations, but I’d agree that more of this effort needs to be done.I do not agree that"... we are a research institution (or have been fooled into believing) that does mediocre work as compared to other institutions.’’ It is Mr. Mamo him self who is doing mediocre work in his writing. I would like to invite Mr. Mamo on a field trip I call research at Tech.Go to any building on campus, find a lab and report on what is being done.Find a grad student, such as myself, working in the lab on the weekend and late nights busting his/her ass to better humanity, rather than sitting in front of the TV. Ask them what they are doing — what kind of “mediocre work are you doing?’’. Ask the student or professor who works over Christmas, Spring Break and Easter to finish his/her research, rather than go to the beach. The student — undergraduate or graduate — needs to make the most of his/her education while at Tech. That diploma I earned as an undergraduate did not earn me a job at the “Squeezable pudding factory” but has rather taken me all over this country and literally around the world. If a

student wants to come to Tech and behave as a moron, sure that person will potentially wind up at the “squeezable pudding factory.” This is not limited to Tech. This behavior is the individual's prerogative or lack of maturity and can occur at any institution. Apply yourself in school, save the partying until after graduation, and I contend that an education from Tech is as good as any school has to offer regardless of tier status at the moment.Kevin A. Lombard graduate student
Intramurals need no change, 
opponents’ skills challengingTo the editor: This letter is in response to Thursday’s column from Sports Editor Jason Bernstein.Quit whining. I am not in a fraternity, or a “Greek Goliath” as you called it, though I did get my lazy, hung over friends off the couch and made what we called a softball team. Through hazy eyes we played our hearts out every game. We lost to every team except the Sigma Nu’s. I am not complaining as you are, rather thinking on how to improve our game for next season. Don’t put down the fraternities because they have a better team than you had. We wanted to play the good teams.Who doesn’t want to go out and get beat by the best? From your column, I derived that you don’t care about winning. Sure, sportsmanship is great, but I play to win.Competition is everything to me. 1 get upset when my grandma beats me in spades. Why would a guy play a sport if they didn’t care about winning?Post parties alone should be a reason to win. Tech intramural sports are fine the way they are and don’t need to be changed.The only change should be the attitude of unathletic people like yourself. Until that changes, I’ll just watch you in the loser’s bracket. Cory Watson sophomore management information systems

Impending 
graduation 
breeds fearI t all started a few months ago. Once I realized that graduation in May was actually possible, I announced it to my family.I expected a pat on the back, maybe even some money for my achievement. Do you know what I got? The most horrible, awful question ever to be uttered on the face of this earth: “And then what?”To which I replied (before the question had reached full impact on me): “What do you mean 'and then what?’?”People chuckled at my response. 1 guessed I had said som ething funny without knowing it (that happens to me a lot), and the conversation moved elsewhere.Little did I know that I am allergic to “And then what?” and that it would take m onths for me to recover from the question.The initial hearing of it stung just a bit. As the hours ticked past, I began to itch. Before I knew it, I was covered in welts. A few days later, I found myself on the floor in the fetal position, dripping with sweat, in tears, feeling more lonely than I’d ever felt in my life and screaming to anyone who would listen “I don’t have a life. I don’t have a life.”I’ve spent 17 years in school trying to get to the “then,” and a few months before I get there, I ’m told there’s a “what” that follows the “then.”Now I have to figure out what the “what” is? But, I can’t figure that out because the “what” after the “then” doesn’t include English papers or history projects or naps. And, those are the only things I know about.I’ve just been so busy trying to graduate, I sort of left "figure out what to do after you graduate” off my list of things to do.I’m not going to freak out. I just need to prioritize. First of all, I need money. No, first of all I need to figure out where I’m going to live. No, first I need to figure out what kind of job I want.Oh my God, what the hell am I going to do?Since I’ve been asked “the question,” I ’ve been rather comatose. My family and friends try to ask me more simple questions to rebuild my confidence in answering. They’ll ask things like "Julie, do you want to eat lunch after graduation?” And after thinking about it for a few minutes, I say "Yes?”And they say: “Oh, that’s a good decision.” And they pat me on the head for reassurance.The professors in my department tried to disguise “And then what?” in the form of a command. They asked me to write down, in detail, what I plan to do after I graduate.I put off turning in my answer for days because it went something like this:"Uh, I’m going to do something somewhere. Maybe I’ll go to graduate school at some point. That would be good. I might want to teach. Maybe I’ll direct or maybe I’ll act in some theater somewhere. I was thinking of going to California, or maybe Chicago, or New York even. I’ll just see what comes my way.” Well, that sounds like the answer of a well-educated, motivated person. I bet they were really impressed with that one.My friends are interviewing for jobs or have already accepted jobs and are making budgets for themselves. I, on the other hand, have no budget. I have no interviews, no job prospects, no place to live, no idea what I’m going to do, but I’ve got my cap and gown.

Julie Mitchell is a senior theatre arts major from
Corsicana.

Julie Mitchell
Columnist
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O N  DISPLAY
Tech professor is 
spotlight artist
see p. 6 lifestyles FESTIVAL

Variety of art
displayed in Lubbock

see p. 6

Friday, April 1*, 1999

Top 30

1. Rentals, Seven More 
Minutes
2. Old 97's, Fight Songs
3. Blur, 13
4. Dropkick Murphy's, The 
Gang's All Here
5. Frank Black & the 
Catholics, Pistolero
6. Sebadoh, The Sebadoh
7. Wilco, Summerteeth
8. Groovie Ghoulies, Fun in 
the Dark
9. Looper, Up A Tree
10. Sleater Kinney, The Hot 
Rock
11. Kriedler, Appearance and 
the Park
12. Beth Orton, Central 
Reservation
13. Beulah, W hen Your 
Heartstrings Break
14. Built to Spill, Keep It Like 
A Secret
15. V/A, Bigger Dirtier Beats
16. Spy, Music To Maunzer 
By
17. Badmarsh and Shri, 
Dancing Drums

18. Prince Paul, A  Prince 
Among Theives
19. Teen Idols, Suck On This
20. 3 Colours Red
21. Kid Silver, Dead City 
Sunbeams
22. Rob Swift, The Ablist
23. Olivia Tremor Control, 
Black Foliage
24. Forest for the Trees, The 
Sound of Wet Paint
25. Various Artists, O ld 
School Vs. New School
26. Underworld, Beaucoup 
Fish
27. Fountains of Wayne, 
Utopia Parkway
28. 60 Channels, Give Me 
Your Love World
29. Ben Lee, Breathing 
Tornados
30. Various Artists, Reich 
Remixed

The KTXT-88.1 FM Top 30  is 
compiled by Amit Kumar, 

music director. The Top 30  
can be heard at 7  p.m. 

every Friday.__________ ______________________________

Crawfish to party in Hub City
By Sebastian Kitchen
Staff WriterT he Ninth Annual Crawfish Festival will bring thousands of people to eat thousands o f pounds of crawfish while listening to popular music. Crawfish Festival is no un derstatement for the event Saturday. There will be 4,000 pounds of Crawfish, an estimated crowd o f 6,000 to 8,000 people and quality m usic.“ it started as a party in a backyard and has grown into the event that it is," said Joel Wisian, Craw fish Festival chairm an and a ju n ior entrepreneurial m anagem ent major from Lubbock.“There's crawfish, music, beer."F.verlast will headline the event at The Venue at Coyote Meadows.C o y o t e  Meadows, a new outdoor venue in L u b b o ck , is lo ca te d  three- fourths of a mile east o f U niversity Avenue on N. Loop 289.T he V enue can fa c ilita tetwice that many people and about 8,000 cars.S u p p o rtin g  acts in clu d e  Ian M oore, K ah lee l, Sugar Bom b, Hellafied Funk Crew, M olly’s Yes and Stickpin.The gates will open at 11 a.m ., and Everlast will take the stage at 5:30 p.m.Admission for Crawfish, which is presented by Sigm a C h i and Tau Kappa Epsilon , costs $17 in a d vance and $22 at the gate.A d van ce tickets can  be p u rchased today around noon at a table in the University Center.If two or more tickets are purchased, the cost is $H ieach.Proceeds from the event go to the Children';» Miracle Network and

t t ---------------
It started as a party 
in a backyard and 
has grown into the 
event that it is."Joel Wisian

Crawfish chairman

Special Olym pics.B esides the 4,000 p o un d s of Crawfish and the music, drink specials will be in place all day.P re-parties have been taking place this week with the final one tonight at Crystal’s Night Club, 322 N. U niversity  _____________________  Ave.Last year, it was rum ored that T onic was going to play at C raw fish  and there would be a BYOB policy.Neither happened because o f a problem  with a promoter and the Texas Alcoholic Beverage C o m m is sion.“This year, we tried to make it safe for us and ch ea p  for our crowd," Wisian said.Everlast recently returned to the music charts and radio and video airwaves with the hit song “What It’s Like” from the album  Whitey 
Ford Sings The Blues.The musician was formerly the frontm an for the hip-hop group House of Pain.“ It is a great line-up,” said promoter Lane Arnold.Saturday will be one o f many trips to Lubbock for guitarist/vo- calist Ian Moore.“He is always a Texas favorite,” Arnold said.Kahleel, who is on Hollywood

Everlast
Courtesy Photo

Records, is a hip-hop artist opening the Everlast tour.He currently has a video on MTV.Sugar Bom b is a D allas band who recently was signed on to Rainmaker Records, the label responsible for such acts as The Nixons and Deep Blue Som ething.Hellafied Funk Crew is another

Dallas product."They are Dallas's biggest draw right now," Arnold said.M olly’s Yes will headline Craw fish in a couple of years, he said.The solid band line-up joins the typical crawling crawfish and cold beer for the annual Crawfish Festival.

Original story script by Hans Christian Andersen auctionedCOPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) — A 13-page, hand-written script by Danish fairy tale writer Hans Christian Andersen has been sold at auction for $75,400, a Danish newspaper reported Thursday.The story is titled “The Philosophers' Ston e” and was given by Andersen to a family in gratitude for

letting him stay at their home during his trip to the Jutland region in 1859, the Jullands Posten reported.The family sold the script to a private collector on Wednesday.Andersen wrote some 160 fairy tales and poem s, including "The Little Mermaid" and "The Emperor's New Clothes.”
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New Items Daily

OPEN 9:00 am-8:00 pm Mon.-Sat., Sun. 12pm-6pm 
1508 34th St. 762-1453
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Too Broke To Even Get Off 
The Couch?

Come Into ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
Inhere You Can Earn S t5 0  or more Every Month 
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Dress to kill... Dance to thrill!
W I C K E D  LIQUID

P A R T Y  T I L L  a  A  IVI 
S T D O  D R I N K S  &  D R A F T S  
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F u e n te s se le cte d  to sp o tlig h t festiv al
played at the festival, Tech assistant art professor Tina Fuentes has been selected as this year’s festival spotlight artist. Selected works from Fuentes will be displayed in the festival’s gallery.Other Texas Tech artists to be featured at the festival include Ryan Burkhart and Tech graduate student, Marie Weichman. Their work will be displayed at the Artist Upstarts of West Texas exhibit.The exhibit also will feature student artists from area colleges and universities.“This gives the students a chance to show off their work, but it also allows the community to see what they are up to ,’’ said Deborah Bigness, Lubbock Arts Alliance projects director.
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By Laura Hensley
Staff Writer

Texas Tech artistic talent will be featured during the Lubbock Arts Festival this weekend.Students from the Tech Department o f Theatre and Dance and the Art Department will show off their performance-art abilities, as well as their visual art talent.Actors from the University Theatre will premiere an original one- act-play, ‘M artian at the W hite House" on the outdoor stage at 3 p.m. Saturday.Tech students's art work will be _ n °  displayed at the festival in the Visual Arts Building.. o u r t e s y jn a£jt|juon to more dtan 10 stu- 0,0_______  dent artists whose work will be dis-

-----------------------------------------------------
This is the oldest community
wide celebration in Lubbock.”

Deborah Bigness
p ro je c ts  d ire c to r  fo r  th e  

L u b b o c k  A rts  A ll ia n c e

By Laura Hensley
Staff WriterNo matter what the artistic taste, no matter what the style, everything from the funky to the traditional is promised to be found at the 21st Annual Lubbock Arts Festival this weekend.Festival coordinators are boasting a wide variety of performing artists, visual arts and cultural activities at this year’s festival.“We have tried really hard to bring in all kinds of art that will appeal,” said Deborah Bigness, projects direc

tor of the Lubbock Arts Alliance. "No matter what’s your taste, it’s going to be there.”Each year, the festival draws in more than 15,000 people, each with unique styles and hobbies. With such diverse interests, the festival has grown tremendously over the years to accommodate those interests.“This is the oldest communitywide celebration in Lubbock,” Bigness said. "We have artists and community members who have been coming every year to see what’s new or for their old favorites.’’Bigness said a com bination of

many new and familiar events will be featured at the festival this year.Displays of art work, dancing, gardening, food and various children's activities are the areas focused upon.More than 65 booth artists also will be set up throughout the grounds displaying arts and crafts.Six outdoor stages will highlight continuous performances by local and area talent. More than 500 regional and local performers will represent their talents on stage.Featured performers include Tex- Mex singer Tish Hinojosa, who will perform Sunday afternoon. Another

Sunday performance will be the Gospel Tent Show.Featured Saturday performers include the Kuumba House Dance Theatre. Kuumba House will offer festival-goers a flare of tribal beats and dancing. Its sounds are influenced from South Africa, the Caribbean and North and South America.Also on Saturday, Elizabeth Gutierrez y Texas Fire will be featured on the outdoor stage playing Texas Tejano music.“The most interesting part of the festival is just the wide variety of events we have to offer,” Bigness said.

"There’s som ething there for everyone, from senior citizens to children.”The festival is lo cated at the South Plains Fairgrounds at Fourth Street and Interstate Highw ay 27.Events begin at 6 p.m. today with the Taste of the Arts preview party in the Visual Arts Building at the fairgrounds. Tickets are available at the door for $15 and $8 for students.Fair activities will be from 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Saturday and 12 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday.Admission to the festival is $2 for adults and is free for children under six.

Wynette’s body exumedNASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — The body o f country m usic legend Tammy W ynette was exhum ed Wednesday.An autopsy was performed to try to answer lingering questions about what caused her death.Widower George Richey, Wynette's fifth husband and the subject of a $50 m illion w rongful death lawsuit brought by three of her daughters, requested the exhumation and autopsy.The results are expected in four to six weeks.In a lawsuit filed last week, the daughters claim Wynette died because her doctor, Dr. Wallis Marsh of Pittsburgh, did not monitor her condition closely enough and overprescribed medication.They also claim Richey did not seek medical care for her after being urged to do so by Marsh.

Richey read a statement at a news conference criticizing the daughters for the lawsuit.“ I’m saddened that, out of frustration over financial m atters, her daughters have been willing to work so hard to discredit their mother,” said Richey, who is not the father of any of the daughters.Wynette had 20 No. 1 hits, including “Stand By Your M an.’’Wynettte died at the age of 55, and endured many health problems for much of her life and took various drugs to quell her pain.Three of her four daughters — Tina (ones, Georgette Smith and Jackie D aly— believe Wynette could have lived longer with better medical care.Marsh , who practices at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, issued a statement last week denying any wrongdoing.
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takeBy Jeff Keller
Staff WriterA .500 record in the Big 12 conference and a No. 4 seed in the conference tournament will be on the line when the Texas Tech men’s tennis squad takes on Kansas at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the Lubbock High School tennis facility.The Red Raiders stand at 13-8 overall and 3-4 in the Big 12, with one conference match remaining in the regular season.The match against the Jayhawks will be the second match of a three- match homestand for the Red Raiders to close out the regular season.Tech beat Oklahoma State last weekend, and junior Ryan Shupe said the Red Raiders are confident heading into the Kansas match.“This is a pretty big match," Shupe said. “The match against Oklahoma State last weekend and this match were two of the biggest matches. We

needed to win one of the two, but if we can get both of them, that would be great. We’re expected to win this m atch, and I feel we should be confident going into this match."A win over the Jayhawks would secure the fourth seed in the Big 12 Tournament for the Red Raiders.With a No. 4 seed, Tech is guaranteed to play at least one lower-seeded team in the tournament.Shupe said getting in the top 4 would not only give Tech a better chance to advance farther in the tournament, it also would give Tech recognition as a solid team.“Getting the fourth seed would mean a lo t,” Shupe said. “ It’s like people are giving us a lot of respect, and people know that we can play. Hopefully, we ll get a shot at one of the top teams, and if we do, hopefully

we’ll come to play. So, we’re recognized now. People know that we are good.”Playing outdoors in West Texas means playing in the wind most of time, as was evident in last week’s contest against the Cowboys.Sophom ore Borut M artincevic said the winds can take some of the home court advantage away from the Red Raiders.“Playing in the wind can hurt or help both teams,” Martincevic said. “So, the wind is really not something we can use to our advantage. But in the end usually, the better team wins.”The Red Raiders are 2-3 in their last five matches and have lost the doubles point in each of those contests.Martincevic said Tech has concentrated on doubles in practice recently.“Doubles play has been a problem for us esp ecially  in the last few

m atches,” Martincevic said. “But, we’ve been working a lot, especially this week, on doubles, and I think we should be ready against Kansas.”After missing the Oklahoma State match due to a disciplinary suspension, senior Petar Danolic will be back in the lineup against Kansas.Director of Tennis Tim Siegel said the match is important, and he hopes his players will rise to the challenge.“The kids know that this is a big match," Siegel said. “My main thing is that we go out there, and we play like we’ve been playing all year in the singles and that we get a little bit better in the doubles. Kansas is a good team, and it is going to be a tough match. But, 1 feel pretty good about it. “Petar will be back in the lineup, and the players know that this is our last conference match o f the year before the conference tournament. So, I think they are going to give everything they have.”

Marketing, communication 
key to Tech athletic success
Wood, from page 10media exposure, promotions and ticket sales.We, as the student sports marketing committee (yes, there is $uch a thing) conducted a survey in the fall o f 1998 to find out why there was a decline in student attendance at Tech sporting events. Results were compiled and recommendations were made. Recom m endations ranging from a flat rate for all tickets, student section increase, re-establishment of tortillas as a tradition, more UD  advertising and Tailgate West.All of these were based on what the students had said. Some of

what we told the athletic department members went in one ear and out the other, and some suggestions were written down.W hether our recom m endations are used isn't the most important factor.This is the bottom line. The leaders in the athletic department are not quite sure what the students w ant, and the students aren’t quite sure o f what the athletic department does. Neither side understands the other.That is what needs to change, and it starts with communication.
JeffWood is a senior advertising 

major from San Diego, Calif.

El-Am in shows rem orse for arrestSTORRS, Conn. (AP) — A contrite and em otional Khalid El-Am in apologized Thursday to his family, his teammates and the people of Connecticut and Minnesota for his arrest on m arijuana possession charges.The Connecticut point guard, joined by coach Jim Calhoun at a news conference in Gampel Pavilion, called the actions leading to his arrest Tbesday evening “a gross error of judgment.”“I have earned the respect of this state, and 1 want the chance to prove myself,” he said. “To all the people who have supported m e ... I am very sorry for this incident. It will never happen again.”The 19-year-old Minneapolis native, a sophomore majoring in comm u n icatio n s, was stopped for a traffic violation in Hartford, and a small amount of marijuana was discovered during a pat-down search.U C onn scoring leader Richard Hamilton was in the car, but was not charged. El-Am in also publicly apologized to Hamilton on Thursday.Calhoun has stood by El-Amin since the arrest, and on Thursday called him an “asset to the university and the program.”Calhoun also ended any speculation that El-Amin would not participate in a victory parade on Saturday.“ I would tie him down to make
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sure he’s on the float,” Calhoun said.El-Amin was arrested 15 days after leading the Huskies to their first national championship, and a day after he was honored in Minneapolis. The public apology came hours after El-Amin appeared in a Hartford courtroom and entered a conditional plea on the misdemeanor marijuana charge. He drew a sentence of com munity service and a stern lecture from the judge.El-Amin also was ordered to speak to school children on the evils of drug use, an assignment he said he welcomes.”1 am a role model and I’ll continue to be a role model,” El-Amin said.“1 just want to help the youngsters understand to make the right decision.”Judge Raymond Norko handed El- Amin a rebuke along with the sentence.“The court is aware of who you are, where you are from and what you have done,” Norko said.The judge reminded El-Amin of his jubilant claim after the Huskies
W /////7Z/7///////////BZJJ
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upset Duke in the NCAA championship game March 29: “ We shocked the world!"“The epilogue to that is: ‘I disappointed the world,”’ Norko said.El-Amin did not respond, except to politely reply, “Yes, Your Honor” to questions from the judge.The arrest might not have been a coincidence, The Hartford Courant reported Thursday. The newspaper, citing police documents and sources it did not identify, said an informant had tipped police about El-Amin’s trip to an area of Hartford known for drug activity.

Detectives arrived at the parking lot before El-Amin and saw him making what appeared to be a drug transaction, the newspaper said.El-Amin was charged with possession of less than 4 ounces of marijuana, a misdemeanor. His sentence is the typical punishment given to first-time offenders. His record will be wiped clean in 30 days if he successfully completes his community service.His unspecified community service is scheduled for April 21. The lectures to middle schools are not yet scheduled.
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DOUG'S FIRST MOVIE (Q)
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ED TV (PQ-13)
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FACULTY (R)
9:20
FO RCES OF NATURE (PQ-13)
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GO! (R) *no pastes 
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U F E  (R)
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LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL (PQ-13)
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THE MATRIX (R)
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NEVER BEEN KISSED (PQ-13) *no passes
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OCTOBER SKY (PQ)
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SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (R)
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Roasting stick
5 Chiklis 

character on 
'The Commish'

10 Muslim prayer 
leader

14 Top-notch
15 Textile-dyeing 

substance
16 Church area
17 Unseemly
19 Lost traction
20 Lanai garland
21 Not working
23 Donates
25 Baseball stat
26 Portended
28 Idleness
33 Superman's 

folks
34 Indian Ocean 

gulf
35 Unusual 

person, in 
Scotland

36 Lotion additive
37 That is (to say): 

Latin
38 Yugoslavian 

dictator
39 Decant
40 Long and 

Peeples
41 'Way Station' 

author
42 Examines
44 Ruins
45 King of France
46 Your 

Wagon'
47 Coldhearted
52 Invite
55 Booty
56 Relentless
58 Hobble
59 Aquatic 

mammal
60 Ice on the 

move
61 Storage 

structure
62 Christmas 

carols
63 Twixt 12 and 20

D O W N
1 Put to sea
2 Johnnycake
3 Native

TM SPuzzletO aol com
1 2 3 ' 1 5 6 7 8 9

1
,0 " 12 13

14 15 617 i .
20 _■21 2224 2526 27 ■ * 29 30 31 32
33 _■32 136

1 37 L 3839 40 ■“42 43 ■45
47 48 49 50 51 ■52 -.3 54
55

1
58 5756 59 161 62 “

By Roger Jurgovan
Potomac, MD

4 Golf course 
mound

5 Used vertical 
fishing nets

6 Chanel and 
others

7 Urgent letters?
8 Less caloric
9 Infallible

10 Established 
organization

1f Landlocked 
African nation

12 Tel_-Jaffa
13 Ancient Persian
18 Draws breath
22 Number-one hit

single by The 
Jackson 5

24 Explained
26 Giraffe s  cousin
27 Cantaloupe or 

honeydew, e g.
28 Brainstorms
29 Scottish loch
30 Matchless
31 Based on eight
32 Alcoves
34 Entrance into a 

mine
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37 Surgical cut
41 Secret 

observer
43 Uncountable 

years
44 Relishes
46 Video image 

unit
47 Misfortunes

48 Genesis 
patriarch

49 Vague amount
50 Fascinated by
51 French head
53 Blackthorn 

berry
54 Acute
57 Ship back?
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Tangy pork sausage in a fresh fluffy 
biscuit. Served 5 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Limit 4 with this coupon.
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.....V  Italian Sparkling -  750 ml.....................
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30' Watermelon. Sour Apple Pucker I  Hot Damn - 10 Ltr

Visit our wpbsrtp nt 
www hutflisn com 'm ovi» ' Beer and wine prices good thru Sunday, April 18th - Liquor prices good thru Saturday, April 17th
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Athletic director quits 
for Bush’s committeeLAS C R U C E S, N .M . (AP) — New Mexico State athletic director Jim Paul resigned Thursday to try his hand at politics.Paul, the Aggies’ AD for two years, is leaving effective May 31.He will work as a fund-raising volunteer for Texas Gov. George Bush’s presidential exploratory committee that has already raised more than $7 million for the presidential hopeful.“ I’m doing it for George and for our country," Paul said of his decision."I think our country needs a leader like him. I ’m willing to devote the next 18 months of my life to that end."Bush has not entered the Republican presidential race, but is expected to announce his formal candidacy this summer or fall.“Jim Paul is a great friend of mine. 1 am honored that he feels so strongly about my exploratory committee that he is willing to leave his job and volunteer his

time to this effort,” Bush said in a statement.“ I am grateful for his friendship and support.”Paul said he will stay at New Mexico State until a successor is hired.University president William Conroy said a search committee has already been formed.Paul said he has known Bush since the Texas governor was an executive with the Texas Rangers and decided to join Bush’s camp after the two talked briefly about two weeks ago.Paul, former owner of the El Paso Diablos minor league baseball team, was hired as athletic director in August 1997.When he took over, the men’s basketball program was on three years’ probation for academ ic fraud, the school president and football coach had been fired and the athletic department had a deficit of between $600,000 and $1 million.

Red Raiders gear up for Texas

Wes Underwood/The University Daily

Warming Up: Texas Tech pitcher Kevin Tracey and his teammates will take on 

the Longhorns this weekend at Disch-Falk Field in Austin.

By Jason Bernstein
Sports EditorWhen two Big 12 baseball giants like Texas Tech and Texas collide for a weekend series, the prevailing team gains a lot from a series victory against its in-state rival.Tech (32-8 overall, 12-4 Big 12) will look to continue its winning ways against the Longhorns, as the Red Raiders have taken four of the last five contests from Texas dating back to the 1997 campaign.Texas (27-15 overall, 12-6 Big 12) enters the series on the heels of an 8- 7 win over Texas-Pan American on Wednesday in Austin.Previous to Wednesday’s contest, the Longhorns dropped two of three contests to Baylor, including a 10-3 loss April 9 in Austin.The Longhorns are 21-6 in the friendly confines of Disch-Falk Field, where the Red Raiders managed to take two of three contests in 1997.Texas is 8-2 in Big 12 contests at home this season and have played before home crowds as large as 5,964 spectators.Tech enters the series without having played a game since a 3-1 win

at Oklahoma on April 11.The Red Raiders will toss Shane W right, Kevin Tracey and Brad Ralston in the series.Texas counters with Scott Dunn, Dax Leone and DJ Jones on the mound.Wright, Tech’s All-America hurler, is 7-2 on the year, with a 3.89 ERA in11 starts this season. He has struck out 78 batters in 83 1/3 innings.Dunn leads the Longhorns with eight wins on the year but has a 5.45 ERA in 14 appearances.He has yielded 73 hits in 72 2/3 innings of work and also has walked 52 batters.O p p o n en ts are b attin g .286 against Longhorn pitching, while the Red Raider hurlers are limiting their opponents to a .245 average in 40 games this season.Tech will return home for contests Monday and Tuesday.The Red Raiders will take on College of the Southwest at 7 p.m. Monday in a make-up of Tuesday’s game canceled due to inclement weather.The Red Raiders will resume Big12 play with a three-game set April 23 against Kansas State in Manhattan, Kan.
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Straw berry arrested  on co ca in e , so lic ita tio n  chargesTAMPA, Fla. (AP) — New York Yankees outfielder Darryl Strawberry was charged with possession of cocaine and soliciting a prostitute Wednesday night, police said.Strawberry allegedly solicited an undercover officer for sex for $50, said Sgt. Hamlin of the Tampa Police department.Upon being searched by the officer, 0.3 grams of powder cocaine was found inside of his wallet, the police said.He was released on $6,000 bond shortly after 1 a.m. EDT Thursday.The 37-year-old outfielder, an eigh t-tim e All-Star, has been in Tampa at the Yankees’ extended spring training camp while he works back into shape following colon cancer surgery last Oct. 3.

After the Yankees won the World Series without him, New York City Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani praised Strawberry “for the comeback he’s made as a baseball player and the comeback he’s making in life.”He was in New York last weekend to receive his World Series ring, then returned to Tampa. He was not expected to rejoin the Yankees until next month, until after a stint with Columbus of the Triple-A International League. The Yankees did not want him to join Columbus until after he completed chemotherapy.Strawberry’s list of substance abuse problems in lengthy.Major league baseball suspended him for 60 days in 1995 after he tested positive for cocaine. The previous year, he entered the Betty Ford
1st Rental Free

With New Membership 
We Also Carry

XXX
^ V id e o ^ x p r e s s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 2 0 0 6 4 th ^

PLEASE S EE  OUR AD 
UNDERTHEHELP 
WANTED SECTION

Associated Wholesale Grocers

F O R

K E G S
745-1442

Matches All Advertised Prices on the Strips 98th

"LO N G N ECK S" 1
MGD Reg or Light, Bud Dry || 
Bud Ice Reg or Light. Coors Dry, ® 
Lonestar Reg or Light I ^  -

Jack Daniels Black
T en n essee  W h iskey

9515 80°
750mL

Jose Cuervo 
Gold Tequila

,4 9 5
i -

80°
750mL

"24 - Pack"
M iller Lite

" W h ile  T h e y  Last"

24 . 12 oz 
Cans

'24 - Pack //

Southpaw Light
" W h ile  T h e y  Last"

g w 09524-12 oz
Sasr Cans
i : I r i M ' l h

"1 8 -Pack"
N a tu ra l Light
Old Milwaukee^ *r Light 
Lonestar « eg  or L ight

 ̂fey6 18-12 oz

"30 - Pack"

Coors 1 ^  95
R eg . o r L ight

Bud
R . |  o r  l ig h t

r a c K

14
159S30 .12  02 

Cans

Crystal Palace 
I Vodka

I 7 7580°
1.75L

"1 8 -Pack"
Keyston

Light
klYSKWI 7 18-12 oz 

Cans

Center in Rancho Mirage, Calif., and spent four weeks undergoing treatment o f a substance abuse problem. In 1990, while with the New York Mets, he entered the Smithers C en ter in New York for alcohol rehabilitation.In addition to substance abuse, Strawberry also ran afoul of tax laws. In April 1995, a federal court ordered him to repay $350,000 in back taxes and sentenced him to six months of home confinement. But the order allowed him to leave home for practice and gam es, and to travel to road games.Strawberry, who came to prominence with the M ets in the early 1980s and won the NL Rookie of the Year award in 1983, also has had off- and-on problem s in Los Angeles, where he was accused of failing to make timely payments to his ex-wife Lisa. He rebounded after signing with

the Yankees in June 1995 and had remained drug free, with regular testing by major league baseball. Strawberry had his best season in seven years in 1998, hitting .247 with 24 home runs and 57 RBls in 295 at-bats.The Yankees, because of com plicated rules involving b a se b a ll’s luxury tax, shifted him to a minor league roster during the offseason, fearing he would not be healthy enough to play by opening day.Strawberry, the No. 1 pick in baseball’s June 1980 amateur draft, joined with Dwight Gooden to help lead the Mets to the 1986 World Series title. Gooden also has had cocaine problems and currently is with the Cleveland Indians.Strawberry has a .250 career average with 332 homers and 994 RBls in 16 major league seasons with the Mets, Los Angeles Dodgers, San Francisco Giants and Yankees.

ñ, 0 0 1 _
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N ew  Kegerator/Tapsters
All units come with a full C 0 2  bottle 
All local sales are delivered 
& set-up. All units carry a 
warranty & come with com
plementary pitcher & mugs.
All you need to do - 

''iust add beer!"
I•Kegerator Rentals 

•Refrigerator Conversions 
•Draft Beer Kits 
•Hand Pumps $39 
•Lots of Custom  W o rk

Kool Keg, Inc.
C a l l  u s  t o d a y  f o r  y o u r  d r a f t  b e e r  n e e d s ! ! 

Tel: (8 0 6 )  7 9 6 - 1 1 5 9  o r  (8 0 6 )  7 7 7 - 0 4 2 0

Regular & Light 
24-12oz 

Cans Beer

80° Bourbon 
175 Ltr

Llano Signature Wine
Red or White

We BEAT All 
Advertised Prices!

(Except below cost and going oU of business sales No sales to retailers )

snin*10r THr
All Items limited to inventory on-hand 
No  Rainchecks Limit nghts reserved 

Sale prices good thru 4/17/99

I)
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When you get to the conference race, it's 
dog-eat-dog. It’s a very tough battle.”

Renee LuervGillispie
Tech softball coach

Registration 
under way 
for annual 
Spring FlingRegistration is underway for the fifth annual Spring Fling Volleyball Tournament.The to u rn am en t raises m oney for the Texas Tech w om en’s athletic/volleyball booster program.The event will take place Saturday, May 1 at the corner of Sixth Street and University Ave.There will be 10 different divisions for teams to compete in and more than $5,000 in cash prizes will be given away.Deadline for early registration for the event is April 28.For more information, call Gregg Nunley at 742-3355 (ext. 280).

By Brent Dirks
Staff WriterFirmly back in the Big 12 race, the Texas Tech softball team hits the road this weekend for two doubleheaders against conference foes.The Red Raiders (28-23 overall, 3- 3 Big 12) will travel to face Nebraska Saturday in Lincoln, Neb., and Iowa State Sunday in Ames, Iowa.Both doubleheaders begin at noon.After sweeping nationally-ranked Missouri and splitting with Kansas last weekend, Tech is tied for fourth in the Big 12."They picked the stuff to get back into the conference race,” Tech coach Renee Luers-Gillispie said.“Beating Missouri last weekend shows that they are definitely com petitive with anyone in the conference.”And going on the road, a place where Tech has played all but eight

contests this season, does not make a difference, Luers-Gillispie said.“It doesn’t make any difference,” Luers-G illisp ie said o f the road schedule."It’s nice to play at home, but 1 think our mentality right now is to do the best we can in the Big 12, whether that’s on the road or at home.”On the road, the Red Raiders will face two different types of teams in Nebraska and Iowa State.Nebraska (20-13 overall, 4-4 Big 12) comes into the series with Tech after splitting doubleheaders with both No. 5 Oklahoma and Oklahoma State last weekend.The Cornhuskers also have wins against Texas and Texas A&M to their credit this season in the competitive Big 12 Conference."They’re always tough,” Luers- Gillispie said of the ’Huskers."We always have a battle with them every year. We’re going into that game really focusing on the first win

to keep our momentum going from last weekend. Beating them would really help us take a step up in the conference race.”Iowa State (14-24 overall, 0-6 Big 12) has struggled so far this season, failing to come up with a Big 12 victory.Even so, the Cyclones have played teams close, losing to both the Longhorns and Aggies by one run. Iowa State also defeated nationally-ranked Iowa.“When you get to the conference race, it ’s d o g -e a t-d o g ,” Luers- Gillispie said o f conference opponents.“It’s a very tough battle. There’s really nobody in the conference that you can sit back on and expect to get the easy win. Everybody comes out with their cannons loaded. That’s what makes the conference race so exciting. Anybody can take it.”And for the Red Raiders, they will try to capitalize on the resurgence of

their offense that had been lacking at times this season.In the three wins, Tech pounded in 14 runs, including two key home runs."It has to be a team effort,” Luers- Gillispie said. “I think that’s what we saw last weekend. Everybody was on the same page. Everybody was working hard, hustling hard and really focusing on what they were supposed to be doing in the game.”One of the major reasons for the Red Raider success last weekend was

pitcher Amanda Renfro. The sophomore from Houston saw action in all four games, while picking up all three of the victories.The wins are something the Red Raiders can use while looking for continued success for the rest of the season, Renfro said.“It gives us a lot of confidence," Renfro said."I think we can take the good things that happened in those games and build on them for the rest of theseason.”

U D  C L A S S IF IE D S
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • F'umished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • F'or Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost St Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS:
The University Daily screens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance

RATES: 85 per day/15 words or less: 15c per word/per day for each additional word: 

BOLD Headline 50c extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: .1 days in advance RATES: Local S 10.00 per column inch:

Out of town S 1,1.60 per column inchPAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
Agape Typing Service - fast typing. Call Jo Stanley at 745-6858

w rTt e a w a y  t y pin g  s e r v ic e
Edit/type all paper formats, “killer" resumes/cover letters, profession

al term projects/lasers/scanner. 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3. It's easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels). Don't be left in 

the dark ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317

2301 ACCOUNTING
Exam # 3 Review. Sunday, April 18th. 6:00pm Lubbock Christian Urn 

versity. 5601 West 19th Call The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours for de
tails. 796-7121.

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring. 10+ years' experience. 

Exam reviews; group and individual rates available Call The Ac

counting Tutors 24 hours, 796-7121

BA 2345 Test III Review Sat Sun , Mon 7 00 p m Call 762-4317 for 

details. Illuminatus tutoring and/or e-mail illummatusOodsy.net

BIOLOGY TUTORING
COLLEG IATE TUTORING now offers help in Biology Call 797-1605 

or see www collegiatetutormg.com for details

BU S IN ESS TUTORING Collegiate Tutoring is now ottering help in ba

sic business courses For details call 797-1605 or see www colle- 
giatetutormg.com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www collegiatetutoring com 8 years tutoring PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY, 
& MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals Call 797-1605 for in
formation and appointments

For help m physics, C++.powerbuikJer. circuits, statics, etc Call Dr 
Gary Leiker. $l5/hr 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring. Over 35 years experi

ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 or 778-2898, sev

en days a week

THE MATH TUTORS
www collegiatetutoring com Lite is loo short to study hard STUDY 
SM A R T " Let our years of experience work for you1 Call 785 3611 lor 
information and appointments

HELP WANTED
$10.000 MONTHLY potential work at home No experience required 

Free information packet Call 1-800-340-2678

$6 TO $33/HR.
PART-TIME W O RK  online111 Visit us today and work tomorrow 

www 4research com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
PART-TIME STUDENT needed M-F, 11 30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m, $6 25/hour 

General office duties, good computer skills, daily errands which will re

quire that you have a good driving record. Must be able to lift 25 lbs 
Apply at 2407 20th street before 4 30 p.m.

ATTENDANT TO work at coin operated laundry 3p.m.-10p.m. 28 
hours per week 763-7590.

COIN OPERATED/ self service car wash manager/ attendant. Start 

May 15 Saturday and Sundays 9 a.m - 5 p.m. 763*7590.

COUNTER POSITION Flexible hours, apply at Mamanta s  6602 Slide 

Rd

COURTESY CAR DRIVER
3 P M. TO 11 P.M. shift. A lot more to this job than just driving. Ap

ply in person. 5401 Ave. Q  Villa Inn.

C O U RTESY  CAR Driver. 3pm to 11pm Shift. A  lot more to this job 

then just driving. Apply in person, 5401 Ave Q, Villa Inn.

DEKALB GENETICS, member of Monsanto Global Seed Group, seeks 
individuals for summer employment. Individuals will be involved in mam- 

tenence of yield trials, pollination of breeding nursuries, and data col
lection. Pnmaryarea. Lubbock/Plamview. Call Marc Lambnght at 763- 

3336

DESK CLERKS
3 P.M. T 0 11 P.M. shift. Must have computer and phone experience, 

be outgoing, have a good appearance and be ready to work. Apply 
m person. 5401 Ave Q  Villa Inn.

D ESK  C LE R K S  3pm to 11pm Shift. Must have computer and phone 
expenence. be outgoing, have a good appearance adn be ready to work 

Apply m person. 5401 Ave Q. Vika Inn

HIRING FO R summer: Lifeguards, swimming and water aerobic in

structors Call YWCA. 792-2723 3101 35th St

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers. Base pay + Bonuses F/T 

& P/T available Call 784-0322 after 1 00.

HOOT’S BAGELS
NOW HIRING early morning baker Will train. Apply in person Kmgs- 

gate South 8201 Quaker

LAWN MAINTENANCE and landscaping, part-time, year round. Call 

791-3719.

LUBBOCK COUNTY
Part-Time Oppurtumty: District Clerk's Office. Working apporx 20- 
24hrs/week $6 00/hr Need someone to work 8am-1pm Comput

er literate, data entry 50 wpm, and filing experience helpful. Closing 

date: Noon, 4/16/99 Human Resources; 916 Mam Street, Room 

207

NEEDED: STUDENT of at least junor classification with above average 

knowledge of computers. $0-9 per hour. Call Nick at 742-1360

NOW HIRING four part-time persons Apply at the Resale Center, 2218 

34th No phone calls please

J i  can Le h a r d  io m ak e ihe transition  
fr o m  student io A 1 /, Lut ~>£ale a £ lf ,sh y  

is a very w elcom ing environm ent.

M arc  i Mills, Nurse Extern,

Texas Women's University, ( lass of M a y  1999

A pp ly  y o u r  e x p e r t is e , d e v e l o p  y o u r  s k il l s ,
AN D  CHALLENGE YOUR M IND

G r a d u a t e  N u r s in g  P r o g r a m  

For May Graduates 
Starts June 19991

N u r s in g  E x t e r n  P r o g r a m  

For Senior Nursing Students 
Starts June 19991

(a,KPLORE WORKING WITH ONE OF THE NATION'S LEADING REFERRAL CENTERS. Zale Lipshy University Hospital is the teaching and research facility for the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas. It is here that innovations in surgical care are pioneered, new drug therapies are developed and new pain relieving procedures are devised. Because we work on the most critical cases, we demand the best nurses Requirements will include:
• Recent transcript

• Resume

• 2 letters o f  recommendation from clinical 
professors

• Completed hospital applicationAs an academic referra1 hospital, Zale Lipshy handles difficult and varying cases You will experience cases at Zale Lipshy that many nurses only read about in nursing textbooks You may also visit with us at the following Job Fair:Contact Denise O'Donnell, Nurse Recruiter at (214) 590-3153 to schedule an interview appointment Zale Lipshy University Hospital, 5 15 1 Harry Hines Blvd , Dallas, Texas 75235 Fax 214-590-3193, e-mail: <dodonn(a-zluh.org>, Website: wwwzluh org EOE/M/F/D/V
m

Zale Lipshy university Hospital
T O M O R R O W  V  M l  O K  l \ T  T O D A Y

ONE POSITION available for part-time tutor Prefer education maiors 

Must be exceptionally strong in math and English. Clients range in age 

from 4- adult. School-year hours Monday-Thursday 3:30-6:30. Sum

mer hours Tuesday-Thursday 10:00-5:00 (approximately). Call Kim at 
794-4496 for interview.

PART-TIME OFFICE  help needed Experience helpful Call 791- 

3719.

PART-TIME OFFICE position for Spnng/ Summer employment. C u s

tomer service, computer, typing skills. Apply in person 2:00-6:00 p.m. 

Hub City Dnvmg School. 3102 50th NO  PHONE CALLS

PART-TIME SA LES  Ladies' and childrens' clothes and shoes Tues, 

Thurs and Sat. afternoons Apply in person at The Clothes Out, Loop 

289 and Quaker, next to Oshmans.

PRE- OT, PT and Nursing students get paid and earn volunteer hours 

towards your major If you are interested in working as a Personal Care 

Attendant contact Jim at 762-4363

PT ADMIN. Assistant to Database manager, heavy data entry, answer 

phones, filing. 20-25 hours/week. Call 747-0911 for more information 

M-F between 8-5 Closing date 04/23/99

STUDENT FOR warehouse and delivery of furniture. Part-time year 

round. Apply Varsity Furniture 601 University Ave.

SUBW AY OFFICE  part-time positions. Will work with schedule Gen
eral office duties. 601 Slaton Highway 748-7827

SU M M ER  CAM P counselor. Maxey Community Center, 767-3796 

June 1-August 13. 0OOam-5OOpm $5 88/Hour Ability to plan, or

ganize and lead youth in various recreational activities, sports, games 

and crafts. Prefer some experience working with youth Apply at City 
of Lubbock Municipal Building • 1625 13th street, Human Resources 
- Room 104 Closing date April 23.1999

WANTED: PART-TIME Canvasser $8 00 per hour + bonus Apply 

in person between 9 00/5:00 Jason's Water Systems 1012 Slide

WE RE  STILL searching for a special model candidate If you have the 

look and are a little open minded Covergirls Photography will show you 

the money and let you represent us as our Year 2000 model For con

fidential interview call 796-2549

f t ------------------- --- 1 1 i

Camp Staff positions available at Girl Stout 
summer camps in Phoenix and North 

Arizona. Camp counselors, horsemanship 
instructors and lifeguards needed. June 1 - 
July 31. E0E 1 -800-352-6133, option 4 or 

I 1 -602-253 -6359, option 4.

FAHli II'111 822 l\  0HII.Y 1 lllll ll
Timi Vuur \»giilÌHlloii SItilln!

I'itrlicipanln iiimmTimI Tur a miglili«limi Minili 
Ixiinjt riiiiifoctitH in Ihn Doling«: nT HimimmN 

ittitri Thiirwdai.
Ill Tiimmr Tuch SlixhmlM ant digitili:.

Tn m annii a Mpaci:, nr Tor muni inlii.,làill 742 17H4
Doc’s Liquor

Help wanted to work in liquor 
store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

S U M M E R  & F A L L  
E M P L O Y M E N T

Telemarketing Positions Available.
WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.

FULL OR PART-TIME 
Must Be Positive, Energetic, Have 

Good Voice & Communication Skills
Hourly Wage + Commission

744-0679
G V  Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101

Want an office job 
that offers

flexible schedules
with

casual dress?
Your good typing 

ability may qualify you 
for this position. 
Call 783-8467 

for details

FURNISHED FOR RENT

BRANCHWATER
W EST 4th and Loop. 793-1038 Colorful awnings invite you home One 

bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes featuring Saltillo tile and 

fireplaces Furnished or unfurnished Ask about specials.

HALF BLO CK  Tech remodeled, furnished, garage type efficiency 
apartment $285/month, bills paid Air conditioner and fenced park

ing. No pets Serious students only 792-3118

HALF BLO CK  Tech. Furnished, remodeled, two or three bedroom 

house. $750/month. Bills paid. No pets. Refrigerated air, central heat, 

washer/dryer Serious students only 792-3118.

N EED  A summer lease? Call 794-4398 Jefferson Commons Apart

ments Lease runs through August 12th. 1 or 2 bedrooms available

PARK TERRACE
2401 45th 795-6174 Hundreds of trees at beautiful Clapp Park await 

you. Enjoy the birds, squirrels and other critters Like no place else 

m Lubbock. Quiet, secluded. Lubbock's best kept secret. Furnished 

or unfurnished, one and two bedrooms Two bedroom now May -Au

gust Summer leases available Pre-leasing now Ask about Specials

STUDENT SPEC IAL  summer rates One block to Tech Efficiencies, 

one bedroom and two bedroom apartments, furnished Locked privacy 

gates, laundries 2324 9th St 763-7590

TREE  HO U SE APARTMENTS. Desert willows and flowers highlight 

our lovely courtyard at this small 19 unit community. One and two 

bedroom vacancy Huge student discounts. Furnished or unfur

nished 2101 16th 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appliances, blinds, a/c, carpet.. 1 block from Tech. $335 plus deposit. 
795-2985

2-1-1 Duplex. Summer special $295/month Goes to $350/month in 

August. 1715 25th. behind Orlando's on AveQ. 763-9900.

2/1 QUADRAPLEX. Central Air. Dishwasher. W/D furnished, 5706 

Brownfield Drive. $450. 797-3030

2120 20th St. Two bedroom one bath, carport. $385 plus deposit and 

references 797-4471

2304-C 14th One bedroom, one bath, central heat and air, wash

er/dryer, $395/month $300 deposit. 763-3401

2311 15th ST R EET  Three bedroom, one bath Washer/dryer, cen

tral heat and air. hardwood floors. $650/month, $400 deposit 763- 

3401

2314 18th. rear One bedroom, one bath Yard. $350/month. $300 

deposit. 763-3401

3-2-1 DUPLEX. Extra clean, very neat. Open house daily. 1911 S  
Loop 289. $675/mo 523-6431 and 637-3843

ACT NOW On this great 3-1 house at 2606 21st Central fVa. w/d con
nections, dishwasher. Available May 1999. 797-1778.

ALL BILLS paid, free cable Two bedroom $400, no pets Westndge 

Apts 793-8147. Ask about “specials'.

Associated Wholesale Grocers is a national leader in grocery distribution. AWG retailers operate about 900 stores, 
bringing quality products and service to consumers across the Midwest Continued growth and success have created 
the following opportunities at our Kansas City Headquarters:

A r c h it e c t u a l  D r a f t s m a n
Minimum 5 years construction document experience and knowledge of AutoCAD Release f 3. Architectural elevations 
and details including ceiling plans and schedules required Knowledge ot building materials required. Solid skills in con
verting two-dimensional drawings to three dimensional drawings and layout ot construction documents.

I n t e r io r  D e s ig n e r
Responsible for plans, design, and construction ot Interior environment ot supermarkets Successful candidates will 
possess the following capabilities 3» years in supermarket interior design or six years commercial retail interior design [ 

I experience Extensive experience using CADD. Corel Draw or similar presentation software

Ideal candidates tor both positions wili be highly motivated and possess Ihe ability to work independently, excellent com- I 
I munlcatlon and Interpersonal skills, and a professional image Associated Wholesale Grocers otlers a competitive salary | 

and excellent benefits package Interested, qualified candidates forward resume with salary requirements to

Associated Wholesale Grocers, Inc.
H R  Department, P .O . Box 2952 K.C., KS 66110-2952, Fax: 8I6-S02-I81H

E O F  XO P H O N E  ( A U S  P IF A S E

ALL UTILITIES PAID! Efficiencies, 1,2 & 3 bedrooms available now 

Spacious townhouse living with scenic courtyards, 3 pools & private 

patios Centrally located at 50th & Indiana. Pre-leasing now. Call for 

Summer Specials. Town Plaza Apts. 795-4427.

AVAILABLE 5/1/99. Two story/two bedroom townhome. Access 

gates, private backyards, ceiling fans, freshly painted. Pets welcome 

Call 7954142

CHATEAU  DEVILLE Apartments, One Bedroom, Furnished. Free 

Bills. 2024 10th, $250 763-4420

COOL SPACE near Tech. Private battventry, kitchen/washer/diyer pnv- 

iiiges Studious working mature individual. $275 bills paid. 2007 16th 

763-3303.

CUTE AS A BUG!
Two bedroom one bath house. Hardwood floors, washer/dryer, fenced 

yard 747-3083

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford. Green fields and trees surround 

you. Pool, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts. Beauti

fully remodeled interior, plush carpets, ceramic tile floonng, accent walls, 
new appliances. Currently remodeling exterior. New roofs with clay tile 

accents, new decks, stairs and rails, new paint Pets welcome Ask 
about remodeling specials 792-3288

GARDEN APARTMENTS, Fireplace, One Bedroom, Pool. Laundry. Se

curity Gates. Central Air. 2001 9th, $260 7634420

HO USE FO R rent. 2122 9th St $495 month. Two bedroom house 
with alarm. Walking distance to Texas Tech. 793-8177 or 747-3211. 

Ask for Robert.

H U G E  Q U A D R A P LE X , 1000 sq ft. just off 19th & University 
$500/month, «llbiWs paid Available May 14. 765-9454

KENOSHA VILLAGE. Large 2/11/2 Fireplace. Ce*ng Fans. Patio. Cov

ered Parking. $550,5018 Kenosha, 797-3030.

LARGE 1-1 apartment with washer/dryer connections. Nice hard

wood floors, carport 2608 A 21st Available August 1999 797- 

1778

LARGE 2/1/1 Duplex, Utility Room, Fenced Yard, Fireplace, Near 

Loop 289, 7007 Hartford. $575 797-3030

LARGE 4-6 bedroom, 5 bathroom house for lease in Tech area. Avail

able May 15 763-3123,741-0238

MAY 31: 3-2. Basement, carpet, garage Wood floors. Fenced 

yard No pets $755 $600 deposit 251320th By appointment only 

See Mary at 4211 34th.

MAY 31: Large 2 bedroom home. Basement Wood floors. Lovely 

fenced yard. Garage One bath 2507 21st. By appointment only. 
See Mary at 4211 34th $610 Small pets only Lease to 8-01-99 799- 

9918

NEAR TECH
NOW PRE-LEASING for May 1-2-3 bedroom homes. Nee appliances. 
Contact Mary at Highland Center Near 34th & Quaker. 4211 34th. 

Fax 796-1651

N EAR TECH on 26th: Quiet, neat 1 bedroom garage apartment. 

Nice appliances, private fenced yard Separate bedroom $200 plus 

pet fee 795-9918. Available May 1.

NEW LY REM O DELED  one, two, three and four bedroom houses for 

lease Call 785-7361, leave message.

NICE APARTM ENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14th/15th Street Con- 

vement, comfortable, reasonable Free parking. 762-1263

NICE CLEAN houses. 2-3 bedrooms. Central air/heat. Lots of extras. 
Call for information, 797-6274.

NOW LEASING  for August 15. Immaculate one bedroom duplex. 

Two living areas Two bath Nee appliances, washer/dryer $540 plus 

small pet only See Mary at 4211 34th Highland Center, near 34th 
& Quaker.

NOW LEASING  for August 1: Lovely three bedroom home. One 

bath Garage Appliances Washer/dryer hook-ups Large fenced yard 

$600 Pel fee Near 40th and Slide Lease 8-1-99 to 6-1-2000 See 

Mary at 4211 34th

ONE B EDR O O M  furnished or unfurnished. Across from music cen

ter on 19th Street Call or come by 747-6021

ONE BEDROOM, probably the nicest you’ll find Lawn kept $325 

2302 18th 765-7182

ONE, TWO bedroom house, duplexes Near Tech, in Overton $250- 

595 Pre-leasing. Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

PERFECT FOR graduate student Two bedroom, two bath house with 

study. $650/month, water paid 1621 Ave Y. By appointment only. 

Call 763-6151.

“PRE-LEASE AT SHANGRI-LA!
ONE, TWO and three bedrooms available for Summer and Fall. Con

venient location, near Tech and TTUHSC. Spacious floor plans, pool, 

laundry, campus express, caring friendly service 201 Indiana. 763- 
2626

RO O M M ATES NEEDED. Three blocks from Tech Cool house, 
kitchen, living room, dining room, bathroom, hardwood, huge yard 

$300-325, bills paid Working students call 744-6699

STU DEN TS W ALK to class. 3-1 house with extra oft street parking, 
central fVa, w/d connecbons $700 monthly rent 2630 20th, 797-1778

TERRA  V ISTA  Apartments, 2102 10th, large one bedroom apart
ments Laundry room $350, bills paid Pre-leasmg for May John 

Nelson-Realtors 798-0947

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, central heat/air, washer/ dryer, stove 

and refngerator 2012 16th, front S660month plus utilities 781-4797' 

797-1910.

THREE, FOUR bedroom houses, near Tech, in Overton. $525-850 

Pre-leasmg Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

WALK TO class. 3-2 house with central h/a, w/d connections, dish

washer nice hardwood floors $750 monthly rent Available May 1999 
2626 20th (front) 797-1778

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING  & Preleasing for Summer & Fall Spacious efficien

cies. 1 & 2 bedrooms Walk-in closets, fully furnished kitchens, split- 

level pool, video library, superb maintenance 5 minutes from Tech 

Affordable rates 3106 Vicksburg— 799-0695

MISCELLANEOUS

AMAZING TURBO DIET.
Lo m  up to 30 «M IT  30 day« torunda S35 Calino» 724-2771

FREE CELL PHONES
Advance Cellular is offering a free phone. $0 down and 520 mm. per 

month for $36 99 Call 778-5646

FR EE  PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis. #200 798-8389

R  & R ELECTRON ICS m the Depot District has computer cable and 

parts. Call Shorty and Mike at 765-5737.

SELLING/BUYING good used fumiture/antiques/collectables. Bobo's 

Treasures 202 Ave S  744-6449 Wed-Sat 10-4 or by appointment.

“SUMMER IS COMING!
LO SE  10 to 30 pounds m 30 days I lost 12 pounds m 10 days All 

natural- Dr recommended Money back guarantee 806-866-0123.

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW  CONTEST every week Just to promote our web site. All Amer

ican Storage com

A D O P T IO N
le t  us fill you r b a b y ’s life w ith lo ve  and  

happ iness. H app ily  m arried  co u p le  w ishes 
to a do p t new born . Full-time m other an d  

successful fa ther to love, ca re , a n d  nurture. 
Expenses pd id .Call Terry & Bob 1-800-652-6183.
SERVICES

104th & Slide. Storage.
Advanced Self-storage Lubbock's newest facility. Units available for 

students 19 serveillance cameras. 24 hour access, security gates 798- 

8686

82nd & University. Storage.
A-Plus Self-storage 23 surveillance cameras, on-sight manager. 

745-6906 Largest m Lubbock

ALLTEX MINI STORAGE
Come get on our waiting list now and save Big Bucks. 066-4540. Free 
month, free month, free month, free month'

DALTON 'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive care specialists. 

Tech ID receives 10% discount. 5009 Brownfield Hwy. next to Dollar 
Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes. Re
pair all clothing. Fast service Stella's Sewing Place. 745-1350.

GUITAR LESSO N S  Concert Artist Begmners/Advanced. All styles 

Reasonable rates. 25%  discount startup month! Park Tower, near 

Tech, Grisanti Guitar Stud», 747-6108 CD’s  at Hastings Music and 

1-000-75-MUSIC'

STORAGE SPECIALS
CALL ABOUT out $75 student special' West 82nd Storage, 798- 

7867 Credit Cards accepted

“SUMMER STORAGE
10x10 storage. Store your personal items for the summer break for 

$110.00/no deposit at Keystone Sell Storage Effective today until Au

gust 31.1999 Call 793-7355 or come by 2402 52nd Street. Suite 12.

TRIPLE S  SELF STORAGE We
can fill your summer storage needs Four months for the price of three 
or three months in advance, we pay truck rental. Best rates in town. 
See Donna at 8721 W 19th St. or call 797-7545

U-HAUL
Avoid the rush Reserve your U-Haul now Lubbock Saw & Knife. (006) 
798-3310.

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic~Lic #028

7 9 2 -6 3 3 1

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Summer lease only. $300/month, 1/3 

bills Call Kacee 792-9536 Leave message

ROOM M ATE N EEDED  to share 3-2-2. Washer/dryer, hot tub, afflu

ent neighborhood $350/month, all bills paid Scctt, 523-7709

ROOMMATE: SH ARE  3 bedroom, 2 bath house. $280 month, bills 

paid 788-1793

SEEK ING  ROOM M ATE for three bedroom house in great neighbor

hood Call 745-2706 and leave message

W ANTED FEM ALE graduate student to lease adorable two bed 

room home from June t-D ec  31 S330/month No pets Near 23rd 

& Boston Call Bridget, 763-4406

I
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SERVING ACES
M en 's tennis 

back in action 

see p. 7 SPORTS
ROAD RAIDERS

Tech baseball set for series 
with Longhorns 

seep. 8

Friday, April 16, 199Í
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RINGS N O W  STARTING AT *199
C O L L E G E  J E W E L R Ywwwartcarvedcom/college

Reality Checki- z* -. - k • • •
M en s lacrosse puskes its way into postseason play
By Jason Bernstein
Sports Editor

W hen« a collegiate ath
letic team improves 
its record from one 

season to the next, the season 
is considered to be a success.But when— — a club sport

M M  improves its( record andhas a chance to advance to the semifinals o f its p o stseason tournam ent, the season is more than a success — it is an unparalleled accom plishment.The Texas Tech men’s lacrosse team has a chance to make its mark in the history books when it collides with Trinity University in the quarterfinal round of the playoffs at 11 a.m. Saturday in College Station.Tech, which defeated Trinity by a 10-9 count earlier this season, had never knocked off the national power until the 1999 spring campaign. Now, the Red Raiders have a

It's a lot of 
time but we 
love the 
game...

/ /

Chris

La Rochelle

Lacrosse player

ch ance to beat them twice in the sam e season, which would be unchartered territory for the Red Raiders.‘‘It would be a big win for us," said Tech coach Grant Neeley.“This year was the first time we’d beat them in two years.That was a big first victory, and we’re just trying to get back to the great tradition of lacrosse Tech had back in the ’80s.“ H o p e fu lly , this will springboard us into next season with a good win. Even if  we advanceand lose, it’s still been a good season, and we’ve developed a lot of rookies that hadn’t played before, who came out and played well this season.”Despite the rich tradition within the TYinity program, the Red Raiders, including senior Wes Ward, are not bothered by their first-round opponent.“I think they’re (Trinity) beatable,” Ward said.“We’ve got a good chance at win-

Wade Kennedy/The University Daily Check Mate: The Tech men's lacrosse 

team will travel to College Station for 

postseason play Saturday.

Ring.W ith the in creasing success of the Red Raider m en’s lacrosse program , both the players and coaches are looking forward to more and more people contributing to the club sport at Tech.“We’ve got a lot of young guys who’ve come out here in the past two years,” Ward said."They know what they’re doing, and they’ve really helped our program . If we d on’t win it all this year, we’ve got a great_____________________  chance with whatwe’ve got nextyear.”Tech dropped decisions to nationally-ranked powers such as Texas and Texas A&M this season but feel they are capable of playing with anyone, Neeley said.Tech is com ing off an overtime loss to T C U , but Neeley said the squad is as ready as ever to take on Trinity in the tournament.“ I think Trinity is probably at the same level they were earlier in the
PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC’S” * PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC S
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spring, and we’re probably at the same level even with our rough loss to T C U  in o vertim e,” he said o f Saturday’s competition.“It was a little demoralizing because we had been playing real well to that point.”Even with the loss to T CU , Neeley and the Red Raiders think both teams are evenly matched heading into the playoffs.“We’re a little thin right now because we lost a few players who can’t make the trip,” Neeley said o f the team’s outlook on the weekend.“ I think we’re pretty evenly m atched this weekend, and it’s a game that we can win.”Aside from the competition on the field, club sport teams have to make special arrangements for travel, u n like their NCAA sanctioned counterparts."We do have to drive seven hours to play at A&M ,” Neeley said.“That’s not good, and that hurts us.”Tech will hit the road at 3 p.m. today before rolling into College Station at about 10 p.m., where they will be staying at a friend’s house because of the busy Family Weekend taking up all of the local lodging in the College Station area.So goes the life of a club sport.“It takes a lot of time, and it makes you plan ahead with school," said senior Chris LaRochelle.“It’s really tough on some people. We have some architecture students and com puter people like myself, and we have to really get after it before we go.“It’s a lot of time, but we love the game and we do what we can.”

B a se b a ll n o t ju s t  
S a m m y , B ig  M a c

This might be a shocking statement to some, but I must make it known. Baseball did not start with Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa, and baseball will not end with Mark and Sammy. They are mere stars within a huge historical galaxy. And those of you who are just now paying attention to major league ball have missed so much more interesting stories o f the gam e. O f course, last season was a m a z i n g  and very good for the gam e. But, the key fact is that it was last season. So, now in a new sea son, we are still bombarded with the same highlights and stories leading with Sammy and Mac. It will continue throughout the year, and it will shadow the feats o f others. Most notably, the feats o f the teams.Like the NBA did in the 1980’s, major league baseball is centered around a select few of its players, leaving the teams in the dust. Look where it has gotten the NBA today. Pure crap.The countdown is on to 71 home runs, and I can tell you right now that it will not happen, and they w on’t com e close. McGwire is a proven slugger with consistent years of 50 homers.

Jeff W ood

Sports
Columnist

But the pressure on him and Sosa will not allow them to do what they did in ’98, leaving their bandw agon fans only d isap pointed.Baseball has attracted more fans than it had in the early ’90s but for the wrong reasons. Fans now are just looking to the highlights to see how far the home runs are hit and couldn't care less about the teams and strategies of the game.Talk is not cheap, especially when it’s about revenuesScenario: Girlfriend doesn’t know how boyfriend feels. Boyfriend doesn’t feel bad, he just thinks girlfriend is mad at him. G irlfrien d  wishes boyfriend would say something. Boyfriend is scared to say anything because he thinks girlfriend is mad. They eventually break-up because one thought the other was holding something back.This is a common issue in relationships. It’s called two-way co m m u n icatio n  or the lack thereof.Now, I will somehow relate this to sports — mainly our university.This week, I was one of a fortunate few to meet face-to-face with some of the leaders in the Texas Tech athletic department, not the coaches, not the players and not Gerald Myers. My fellow committee members and 1 met with the people in the “trenches.” Usually that term is used for offensive and defensive linemen.The trenches I speak o f are those that require marketing,see Wood, page 7
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LAST CH A N CE THIS YEAR!!
April 15 & 16 9Am to 4PM

Spirit Stop
(Across from Tech Entrance)

Comer of Broadway &  University
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